
MICHIGAN HAS SOME EXCELLENT ROADS

The illustration given herewith shows a "Tony Tank Road" In Wi-

comic county, Mich. It was built by the penetration method, with crush-
ed stone and "U. G. I. Binder."

GOODRW
ROADS AID TO FARM VALUES
Modern Ideas Induce Farmer to Pay

More Attention to Drainage, Grad-
ing and Graveling.

ASSISTANCE OF BOYS NEEDED
Enthusiastic Youth and Team of Hors-

es Will Do Wonders Toward Im-
proving Country Roads.

If you can enlist the boys or girls
In any country community in any good
work, it will soon be done; and it is
not likely to be done very soon unless
you do enlist them. If you get the
boys and girls interested in a Sabbath
school, it goes without saying that you
will have a good school. If you can
get tie boys and girls to attend church
regularly, you will have a prosperous
church. If not, your church must in-
evitably decline. A minister who can
not attract and hold the young people
had better be thinking of handiiig in
his resignation.

If we are ever to have good dirt
roads in lowa, it will be necessary to
enlist the boys. If they are ever In-
terested in the job, we will get the
full benefit of the road drag. A drag
and a boy and a good team of horses
'ill do wonders, provided the boy's
heart is in it; not otherwise. Theory,
you say? Well, let's see.

Miss Jessie Field, the superintend-
•nt of schools in Page county, lowa,

organized seven teams numbering
from four to ten each. Each team
met and chose a captain. When it
came time to drag the roads, he or-
dered his boys out, and they obeyed
orders. Mr. W. C. Brown, president of
we New York Central railroad,

18 a farm in that county, gave ~ a
Prize of $100 to the best team of boys.
One of the best things Colonel- Hep-
burn ever did in his life was to pre-
sent a trophy to the boy who had the

«st half mile of road at the end of the
«*son. The teams put up signs at
eacnhalf mile, giving the name of the»y who was responsible for dragging««_ Piece of road. Finally, the su-
Pjmsors pa i the expenses of D.

a™ King to come and judge the
titT; and decide which team was en-

*hn. «°
the hundred dollars, and

»«* Individual boy was , entitled :to" 'rophy.

thii°l [igoes without saying that ifworu is continued and extended/"iStST *U1 haVe the be6t dirt
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People esthetlc condiUbns?of

It Is a noticeable fact that farm
lands have raised in value more in
the last two or three years than they
did in the ten years previous to that
time, writes Lucien A. Sweet In the
Farm, Stock and Home. Now the
question to be answered is this: Why
does this condition prevail?

First, the R. F. D. mail has placed
the farmer nearer to the city in get-
ting a daily delivery of his daily pa-
pers and letters.

Second, the cooperative farmers'
telephones. This source of comfort
brings the farmer into almost the
homes of his neighbors in almost the
twinkling of an eye and the cost of
this comfort luxury and necessity is
only from three to four dollars a year.

Third, the automobile in the hands
of many farmers.

By the Introduction of the R. P. D.
mail and the use of automobiles by
the farmers, it has caused them to
be much more interested in the drain-
age, grading and graveling of the
roads —both for the use of the mail
carriers and for the use of their autos
—so that in the last two years more
gravel has been put on the roads in
southern Minnesota than has been
placed there since the roads were
laid out.

Fairmont township, Martin county,
the writer's home for 30 years, adopt-
ed what is known as the cash system
of road making—through the hard
work of a few of our voters we car-
ried the election by a mojority of one.
This was done about eight years ago;
since that time we have paid no poll
tax, but all lands and properties of
all kinds have been assessed a cer-
tain amount to raise cash to be ex-
pended on the roads as such.

The town board has appointed a
road overseer who takes charge of all
the roads of the township. Notwith-
standing, the township has eight or
ten gravel pits with the very best
quality of fine gravel, very little has
been put into the roads until the last
two or three years. But since the!
work of graveling the grades and til-
ing the water away from the low
grades in the sloughs the roads are
so much improved that the voters
are now raising twice the money for
road purposes that they did before

the gravel was used and the roads
where graveled are in fine conditon.

To be sure this year the crop was
good and two years ago the crop was
good, also; but as the farms are tile

drained and the roads ar» made good,
farm lands advance very rapidly.
While there is probably no one thing

that has contributed altogether to the

rapid rise in land values in the last
two or three years, it is quite plain
to be seen that the drainage of the
wet places along the roads and the

graveling of the roads, putting them in
very good condition, has been the main

factor in putting land, values where

they are at the present time.

An Orchard Hint.
The difficulty encountered in har-

vesting apples in orchards where
clean cultivation Is given the trees

as a result of the fruit falling in the
dirt may be overcome to a large ex-
tent by Bowing rye the latter part of

July and cutting It about two weeks

before the time for harvesting, and

letting it lie as a carpet to protect

the fruit

Protecting Fruit Bushes.
Currant and other bushes that are

liable to be broken down, by heavy

snows, may often be protected from
such damage by simply tying them
together tn an upright position so
that the snowdrifts cannot bend and
break the canes. j

ODD LAPSES OF MIND.

SCHOLARS AND OTHERS NOTED
FOR ECCENTRICITY.

Forgetfulness One of the "Strong j
Points" of Many Able and Accom- 1

plished Men —Sometimes the j
Result of Self-Hypnotism. •

Some years ago I had to speak at a j
Work:" "Have you any fads?" In- \u25a0

quired my host. "The last parson we ]

had here refused to sleep In a bed.;
When every one had retired to rest ;

the whole house was roused by a ham-
mering on the wall of our visitor's
bedroom. Come and see!"

I entered the bedroom.
"See those excavations?" He point-

ed out two large holes in the wall,
where the paper had been torn away

and the plaster disturbed. "Well, the I
parson we had here last hammered .
two huge hooked nails tfnto those I
walls to support a hammock."

I had the qualified pleasure of meet-
ing this eccentric at dinner some
years after. "Can I serve you some
soup?" inquired our hostess. "Never
take soup," was the reply. Then,
later: "You will take some fish?" The
cleric simply shook his head. So he I
declined dish after dish.

"But what will you have?" inquired
the now desperate hostess.

"Ishould like five raisins, one apple,
a few nuts and some oil."

By this time every one was uncom-
fortable. A whisper went around that
there were no raisins In the house. I
suggested that he should go on with
the oil and the apple. His face as-
sumed a look of eloquent resignation.
The next moment he sprang to his
feet and rushed from the room.

The intelligent under-footman had
brought in bicycle oil!

A delightful old clergyman, pro-
fessor of Greek at my own university,
had a habit of forgetting to put on
his clothes. Once he walked into col-
lege chapel in an old-fashioned night-
shirt. It was a misty morning early
in February. An undergraduate was
reading the first lesson, when this
silent, ghost-like figure moved along
in the him dawn which crept in
through the stained-glass windows.
One of the dons took his arm and led
him out.

On another occasion it was his turn
to preach in the cathedral. Instead of
stepping into the pulpit, he walked out
altogether, and things came to a stand-
still.

Another • old college don was a
dreamer. One day:he met me !in the
town. "My boy," he said, "I came out
to go somewhere, but it's gone—gone!
Can you tell me where Imeant to go?
I suggested that be should go back to
his college. What is more, jI saw him
safely there. - -.---. "--V rt

\u25a0 Later in the evening he sent forme.
There was the light of a great dis-
covery in his eyes. "My boy," he said,
"it has all come back to me in a flash.
I never meant to go anywhere at -all.
Iwanted to write a letter, 'and \u25a0I must
have | missed my way 2toJ my library.
You will have a • glass of wine?" |;But
he forgot to ring the ;bell. Presently
he said: "Do have some more. Now,
what have I done with the decanter ?£

; Many men's eccentricities are the
result of self-hypnotism. I remember,
once ; seeing a well-known clergyman
walking calmly along during a down-
pour of rain, holding his walking stick
up, under the - impression it was an
umbrella. t . - /

I Absentmindedness is responsible for
much amusement. An elderly clergy-
man, on arrival in Rome, was positive
that he had lost some of his luggage, 1

and gave notice at the office; but be
jwas} unable to say what the package \u25a0

I was like, or even what it was.-
tI;It transpired, -in the : course of next

day, that it was his wife he had lost.
I; shall | not forget the| interview be-

; tween husband ".[and ; wife.—Exchange.

Wireless Sketches In Warfare.
Surprising results are being ob-

| tamed by means of the new invention t
of an Italian youth, Francesco di Ber-

| nocchi, called the wireless iconograph,
| which has ] recently* been tested be-
I tween Milan and Turin. : His appara-
| tvs is ;;far in advance ofIanything of
the * kind ; yet ; recorded. -Besides ordi-
nary messages, it also transmits auto-
graphs, shorthand characters and all
sorts of designs. So simple is the
arrangement that' the transmitter and
receiver of this instrument may «be
applied with ease :}-: to " any ; ordinary

.wireless^ Itelegraph * plant. General
Spingardi, the Italian minister of war,
is so much impressed by the enor-
mous advantages of the wireless : icon-
ograph for transmitting orders and
conveying sketches in* time of war
with the utmost secrecy that steps
were immediately. taken ,to secure for
the Italian government exclusive pos-
session of the patent '. \u0084.I^^^

\u25a0;\u25a0: ; :.l- Tickets No Good. >^£|g&
Mrs. Brown-Jones (which isn't her

name at all, nor nothing like it) has a
new parlor maid. Last Thursday was
Mrs. 8.-J.'s day at home. Six callers
were at . the door, and each proffered ]\u25a0
her card.

Hilda looked . the cards over care-
fully one by one. . < '
; "Youse 'ladies is all wronk!" she de-
cided finally. "One of your tickets iss
fer Mrs. Choseph Thompson, one tss
fer Mrs. Miller, one iss fer Mis*]
Chenks and Miss Mabel Chenfc^-*n4|
den dere's free odders, all wipokj
names, yet. Try next door;. goodby,T ;

Then she went back to her ml*
tress. "None of 'em ranted to 1
you," she beamed. JtDeir tickets iraal

\ teir odder ; houses. •I:\u25a0 guest n»yb« vw 1
aint llffed her* long."—<3Uwnliiw

, Plain Dealer. • /:""" /fV-:" j

j POULTRY AND GAME
;t»» get you fancy prces for Wild Docks

J "d ether game, in season. Write us. for
«sh offeron ttilkinds of poultry, pork, etc,

Pearson-Page Go., Portland
*- -: \u25a0\u25a0 • • :

fndttaLlL' i«'«'*•• i°"r ; 1 q«fo.rl mn,;•outbuildings. 40aTcg^o. StOCk- """'\u25a0"'">- «*: Naehbour. Box

FMSWe-480R. in A.lnr »Co.T\VaFh.: 460 "i»colt;: 5-r.'M«W^2 barns, outbtiildins*. 50 fruit twos, 240 a. win-r«r waeut, etc. : bargain. Morgan. Box 319. Chicago. g
C Wdi,le~^ a•Mthiifcitj limits o' Suhxan Arm. B.
s'Vtf^rin a vcul> X v ! OUFe- lwrn outbuilding. 5

RAW FURS L^/"77V.,
WANTED^2jPy^||X
Highest Market f r.c* raid ft '^SfflSwH*a T". HLUEBES& • CO. mM'flffi

JMNUFACTURiNG FURRIERS * W&lwtm :
298 Kwrim St Corbel* BWg. ljvSf
R«C Fwi Nal'l 'Beak. FcrCandXre. %s&:* \

S^SSSJ?SC \u25a0'" .'""-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 -\u25a0, •- s«:.. '. -~ ....... ~ ~~- '"~~

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
y:J&JJ)fjE!ijS. i/ \u25a0'\u25a0 ' ea' direct with manufac-
mlmFfwSm&3& .-.'.urer;:.. We pay: the highest

>\u25a0HJB^^^^ r ~ piices for ;\u25a0 Paw Furs. Write
hl>mF^ \u25a0

tor tree price list and shipping

lUE^^' 'N. n. I'NGAR co., FURRIERS ;

"**"v^bV^* 191 Sevcmh Street. " PORTLAND, ORE.

TACOMA. WASHINGTON. ' * *-\' 1. V
The School whose graduate* get f positions or

their mower back. >) Send for Catalog. >' ;.;\u25a0., \u25a0,:..;

;;« -..; .-;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.-\u25a0.- L . \u25a0—\u25a0 - .--~~ ——— "-. .. ..... . . .
One Word She Could Say. ;:

An earnest ;London slum worker re-
cords her unremitting, < patient en-
deavors to improve ;', the :j accent I.and
vowel enunciation ';•'.of -\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0. her : little
protege, Blanche, for the sake of the
child's ;future destiny :"on the styge."'
Once, falling in all else, she tried a
mild dose of gentle ridicule. "You
can't say 'food, 1 can you, Blanche?"
she smiled, teasingly. "I can say
'fule!' * was thp chad's crushing re-:

:. > Examine Strange Personality.
A Frenchman, named Marguy, said

to t possess the hide of an elephant,
Instead of the ordinary human skin,
and ; therefore 1 believed , to . be \ an \ ab-;
normally constituted person, not ac-
countable for his actions, id to be
medically examined at the request of
the IFrench I attorney ) «snneral to de-
termine ;hi 3 repponsJb'lity ifor * theft
for/which.- he :has I t>een Imprisoned
some month*.

Reason for Superiority. ;

•:.? The demestication of animals ano
the utilization of plants does not go
very far except under a civilised peo-
ple. Contrast' the \ age of Pern and
Mexico with that of Egypt; Babylonia
and China; Vand one 1reason for old-
world? superiority in the mastery
nature is plain. '.' ; . "

. . Strange .^.-ir.ies. ;

\u25a0^Every c?ergy?nan can tell tales of
the strange names which r^lie| has
been asked to bestow upon children
at the baptismal font; but the place
where that sort of thing is rampant is
British Guinea. Nannie Bellona, John
Pantaloon, ;;arid ~f-Frank £;Locust are
among Christian names imposed on
the • offspring of " native - converts.

;Worse J still are "Whisky c Emmanuel"
and "Serl: 1— -----'--—.»

Z\ Young Mali ..,...-.'. .-,0 friends. ..;
For boys and; young men friendship

fs a prime necessity ofpi existence.
When a ;man' has .established himself
In life and the -interests of ; home and
wife and ffamily have absorbed him,
he may, perhaps, dispense with friend-
ship. But as long as he is young, un-
married and unsettled, %he is as de-
pendent on friendship as on air \u25a0 ox
food. ;^^'^S''v:^, j<

; .i- Bear Baiting Popular Sport.
Few sports nave , had. such • a great

•nd extended *popularity as' bear bait-
Ing. The froaiars imported ; their bears
from Biitj»in;<and | the sport can be
traced is. PJnglani to; the Conquest or
beyond. Queen Elizabeth was so fond
of the sport that, ly an order in coun-
cil, she ? prohibited "plays 'to ;be per-
formed on Thursday* because bear:
baiting and such pastimes had usually
been practiced." , *

fHi.s Pleasure. _, /.
A' famous >king said: "Ifmen only

knew how; pleasant to !meJ it is;to for-
faults, there is not one of them

who would. not commit crime."—From
the Orient.' ,' '

Time to Beware. .
If ever you meet a woman who sufe

eeeds in| convincing iyou that you are
an exceptionally fine fellow, be very,
very careful. She has far more Intel-
ligence than you.—Jay Denby, In Let
ters from China. 0 ;.£' ' ; \u0084 V
Liauid blue is a weak solution. Aroidit. Buy

Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's all blue. J. Ask
•our grocer. >

"->'-
' Society People Classified.

Storekeaper—"They are soclet>
people. They belong to our first and
last families." Customer—"You mean
first families'?" Storekeeper—"No;
first and last. First to ask credit and
last to pay."—t*""^.

|«|B*rtCcnehßyrnp- T-te« Good. Vf gf
FA %g$ in time. told ifPmggifU. ri .^JHsBt

Safety In Friendship.
An Intimate friendship Is at once

% safeguard in recreation and social
enjoyment, for a man thinks twice" be-

i fore he plunges into surroundings

I which he knows his best friend would .
I condemn. It is a stimulus, because '

in work or business, or even play, a: ;

man does not willingly lag behind:
while the friend is forging ahead. In j

I common ; endeavors for good causes, i
I religious or social or political, friend- j

ship is a powerful inducement to self-
-forgetting"activity...... , .-' -X ~;
1 B -. • ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE"* 7*
That is iLAXATIVEBROMO \u25a0: QUININE. Look
for the pitmatui* of E. W. GRQVE, Cures a. Gold
in One Day, *Cures Grip ill Two Days. 25c.

\u0084 „ --; -t*-. -!-*» \u25a0»•\u25a0'-'-. \u25a0•it-i 1

' f •"•!\u25a0\u25a0*
;r;t Professor Recited Badly."; f

One day a college professor, going
to his class, came across one of his
3tudents who had just fallen down. I
Asking him how tie fell, \ the student
replied, "Notwithstanding." Telling
the anecdote a short time later ;^;theli
professor said: "I met Mr. Junior * the j
other day, and he made a very bright
remark. He had just fallen down, you!
know; and, when I asked him how it
happened, he said, 'Nevertheless.'"—
Budget. _^_ 1

I."- '\u0084 • .
- PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

! your druggist willrefund money ifPAZO OINT-
iMENT fails to cure jany case of Itching, Blind.'
, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days. 50c.

To Keep Ferns Fresh. *_ __
(
:;z\ Use '. a;•soil of about half leaf mold. or f smooth earth : and ;, half fine sand.
Give abundant drainage and then
plenty of water. About once a month
put them in the washtub or bathtub

\u25a0 and : give /a thorough . washing,/i not
sparing soap; rinse well, and jslightly
loosen the *Boil before returrtng them
to the stand. -^Ar'bit of fresh ?beef
burled in the • soil ocasionally helps. {'\u25a0-

Sizing Him Up.
-.'\u25a0\u25a0 When you call the average young

/nan honest he is likely to feel a mild
\u25a0 sort of gratification. V When you call
him competent his chest begins to
bulge.v When you call i him a heart-
breaker . he \ slaps you on\ the shoulder
and gives you to understand that he

. ; considers you a person :of remarkable

I perception and miprrinir. judgment.
-\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0:''\u25a0 ,i-'-"'\u25a0'-.' " \u25a0 . '\u25a0' . .... , .....'/"'.?' \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0":. ; \u25a0:'

Mothers win!find Mrs. Wlnslcrw's Sootnlng
Byrup t' c best remedy to use for their ooUdna
? uring

«*» teething period.' ';.**;.T " ; • -
. \\ .'_>' .".-/!_Abraham Lincoln. 'v\J,;,.,^
; -^In 'the 7 language of?\u25a0 the shop, the

farm, ;the boat, r the street, or the;
nursery, he v

told the high truths that
reason and religion taught, and took
possession of his audience by a storm >

of speech, pouring J upon them all; the
'. riches of his brave plebeian soul, bap-

'_ tizing every head anew; a man who
with ; the Ipeople | seemed | more ,-^ mob;

:. than they, and with kings the most im-
perlal.'^Thebdofo P-i-Ver.

; Japanese Plant Camphor Tree*.
I %iIn Formosa : large areas jare 'to• be
j planted with camphor trees during the

i next -i few years. The trees now util-
) ; ized are ;five hundred to one thousand
:; iyears old, and the Japanese wisely in-;
I tend ;'to conserve the source of supply

• of one of their important monopolies.-, ;• .; \u25a0. >. .
No thoughtful person uses . liquid bine. If a. pinch of blue in a large bottle lof - water. Ask far

j Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's all blue.

•' .: Scholastic Flippancy.
: "And now," continued the professoi

\u25a0of history, "permit >me to mention a
. . tireless \u25a0\u25a0 worker ;: in : the )great cause of

humanity—" ;; "Attireless ; :worker?"
Interrupted one of the seniors, "par-
don me, professor, but if you are re-
ferring to Lady Godiva, she was at-
tired in her luxuriant hair/ v

Opulent tJard.
•; "I can't \ understand how that \poet't
jwife Is able to dress so well. I thought
there was no money in , poetry."
guess there isn't; but her husband has

; the job of writing all the advertising
rhymes for one of ;the biggest break-
fast -r? food concerns in the v; country.

Have yon seen : their new automobile?*

riTtFmniiPWfTVPi tonic
\u25a0 A?i;^Tiiyj for, eyes

Washing Matting.
*4Bran Is much better to use foi
cleaning matting than ; soap * and wa
ter. Tie the bran in a bag, dip the

| bag : into iclean warm water, and |rub
the matting briskly with this; then
wash it ioff with*a cloth wrung out of

: warm salt water. « This inetbbd fresh-
ens it up wonderfnlly. 'r:'-'-:X;y\u25a0'\u25a0

' ; . Not Up to Expectations. . - -.'
"George has told me all the secrets

of his past" "Mercy! What didiyou

I think of\u25a0 them?" "I was \u25a0 awfully, disap-

pointed."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. ;

~^L"~r-"~ »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-^2lL*lJ!L——^l^SSyi

"'\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0" *
tZetasvur'*- ' \u25a0 ~- .....__li__2^2S—l,

.. »\u25a0

Spread Information cf Death.
In Venice, when anyone dies, it !•

the custom to fix a placard on the
front of the deceased person* house,
as well as in the neighboring streets,

as a sort of public notice, stating his \u25a0

name, age, place of birth, and the Ill-
ness of which he died- \. -\: . .

Coughs
and Colds \u25a0

You could not please us bet- I
ter than to ask your doctor g
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, croup, bron-
chitis. Thousands offamilies
always keep it in the house. ;|
The approval of their physi- §
cian and the experience of
many years have given them |j
great confidence in this S
standard cough medicine. :;
Sold for seventy years :\u25a0 /

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi-
| cine like Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cannot
jdo its best work if the bowels are >.jn- '

[ stipated. Ask your doctor if he knoWs
| anything better than Ayer's Pills fo.- cor-
recting this sluggishness ct the liver.'•""• tMade by ths J.O. AYE3CO.. Lowell. Ua«» r

Almost Limit of Foolishness. "

An old woman 7 named Czabo, who
jwas jfound dead sln? Budapest,: left a
will In which she set forth that 1 allly

' her money, over $5,000, should be'
given to"her/dcs.' The animal was ;-

handed over to the | relatives, who, It :-
is said, will contest the will. The old! •".-

--•woman had set a room apart for her.
jdog. It was furnished with large mir-
jrors and

t
antique furniture upholstered ig

in silk. Only the dog was allowed ;M^?
enter this room. ''""-'/''\u25a0> \° Tr- >

No ; Conclusive :Evidence of Change. -
"Five years ago, sir," triumphantly r\-

! declared ;: the :: landlord 'of ; the\ Atlantic r| and Pacific hotel at Whoopbpolis, Ok.,
I "there iwas no town here -: at all! *.
"H'm!" replied the bvnercritical toui*
Ist from1; the .east." "And what makes
you think there is ono >>ore now?"

J

;

' i Ham and tggs. . , ,

Calhoun Clay says:' "Dar am a no*
; breakable relationship betwixt de cul- ;

j hidjrace an' \u25a0 turkey, the :reason beta'
dat de cullud race is ;descended from 1

\u25a0 Ham, wh*\u0094 "*—: - -- *-"^ eggs." \u25a0'

"Be on the Jump"
;;

\u0084- . ...a* t**\u25a0-,'- \u25a0'-'•'.':" '"\u25a0' '"'\u25a0." .•'\u25a0.-\u25a0--"!.: I.T; ,-\u25a0•""\u25a0-\u25a0':\u25a0 \u25a0•;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.,"'.

; Don't allow >ourself to become \u25a0 "

discouraged and -"out of sorts." \u25a0'•I ;\u25a0
The stomach, liver and bowets have \1 1
become, lazy and inactive, but a : I
short course of I

Hostetter's j
Stomach Bitters I;
wHI soon make things right. It .I}\u25a0

strengthens the ent're "inner man/ ;p>

iprevents Colds and Grippe and I
makes you strong end ,• vigorous. I

TRY IT. * I

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT*
! is what they all say
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^WgQ ofour

BBs^sS^^B \u25a0* Painless
H *MH Methods of

MB^L^E^sL.V i!a9 Out-of-town peo-
£?|^B|TCj^ I pie can have their '.

Faß^BMS^*- I Plate and bridg*-

I work finished in on*

B^H I day ifnecessary. -< -
pJj^^^^^^P^lHJ H An absolute gnaio'

\u25a0 iASilS^flkiHEmI an tee, backed by IS '-

ML W. ft. Witt, honor urn Ruho years in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
- OFFICE HOURS: 7. -

8 A. M. to 8 P.M. 1 :V :?; Sundays 9 to 1 '%%
'.-;; v Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.
failingBid*.. Third and Washing ton, Portland

'^
TaW^l CUT Of TOWN
' M^^SK; PEOPLE /- "

; .; can rpoelTOproiinjrt tr»«».

\u25a0 l^Bilply C. GEE'WO ..
' Sa^^^^H^^^J^G^jS^ *&O\ ninlilPO QOJWWVy^^^

XfTonce monU yon h»ret«en doctoring with
this one that one and haw not obtained jaw- &
\u25a0wient relief. Let thi»*«*t »«tnr» h«U«r '

nowroar oaM and preaoribe some remedy who** sJg-i^njSa»l«k,«tteand«fe. Hi. pregajptlon. ,;
are compounded from Boot* Herbs. Bad* and M|
Bark* that have been gathered tarn every qn«r-

terof the globe. > The secrets of theM medicine* -
are notkwrlrnt*^the traUide world, but haw beem :
handed down from father to son in the phjmiciaa*'

CONSULTATION FREE.
If of town and cannot call, write tor fp

symptom blank and circular, enclosing 4 cents in
stamps.

THE C. 6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO; |
162} first St., Cor. Morrissn .

Portland. Or****. ,

___^ WO 2-^l3.

IXMTWBS wittfv t» adrerttoaia. ataaa* Ms- I

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
I ""••••»how todyti blM^Ctt .JUjwi. ,*fc*m»'*B^Kfc , \u25a0-'««, -v .


